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Degrees

Go To 167 Students Friday Evening
I

•

,
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NikeT·our
·s et .Friday,
The slate of summer tours
winds up at Eastern Friday
with a group due to inspect facilities at the Nike installation
near Medical Lake.
If you'd like to get a firsthand look at the I\lissile station, see Phil Brownlee in his
office in Showalter Annex as
soon as you're able
Tours in .recent days took
groups to the Kaiser plant at
Trentwood and to KXLY radio
and TV in Spokane.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER: Friday will be a big day fo·r Mrs.
Helen-a Hmill, Chewelah, and her daughter, Mrs. Roseanna Neilson,, Seattle. Both will go through commencement exercises. Mrs.
lurtiU wiU_pick up a BA in Education and Mrs. Neilson will take
hmne a MA in Education.-Mobley photo

Graduation Sets Milestone
For Mother'and Daughter
I

August 1, graduation day, will mark a milestone in the lives
of Mrs. Helena Hartill and her daughter, Mr~. Roseanna Neilsen.

The motheT-daughtet grad combination will take home ' two degrees on, that day-a master and bachelor of education degree.
But Mrs.. Hartill will get the BA and her daughter will receive
the _?tjA.
'
The day will climax long
the revised requirements for
years of anticipation for the
a BA in education degree. She
55-year-old Mrs. Hartill who
interrupted
her
education
began her educat!on 34 years
again to teach in the primary
ago at Eastern or Cheney Norgrades at Addy, Wash., but
mal as it was then known.
continued to work toward the
degree during summer ses4 In D~ember of 1925, after
sions.
having received her Normal
school diploma, she began
Roseanna, who enrolled in
teaching and for the next two EWCE's graduate - program in
years taught all eight grades the -summer of 1956, has also
' of the Cozy Nook grade school done graduat~ work at Central
north of Chewelah, Wash.
Washington college and the
The following 30 years ~ pniversity of Washington. Durfound Mrs. Hartill devoted to mg. the sc~ool year_ she teachmarried life on a farm in Che- ~s 1n the 1nt~rme?1at~ grades
welah, and during this time m the Shoreline d1str1ct n_o rth
Roseanna continued education of Seattle.
in college graduated from PaIt is interesting to note that
cific Lutheran college and be- one of Roseanna's grade school
gan teaching. .,
teachers is also seeing · her
through the work of higher inRecognized Need
stitutions. Mrs. Celia Allen,
I
b l 1956, ·Mrs. Hartill, recog- .her fifth grade teacher in Chenizing the urg~nt need for welah, is one of R9seanna's
teachers, decided t o complete graduate co~mittee members.

Dr. Zino Katterle, Dean of the school of education at WSC
will speak on "Education for America" as he addresses graduating summer students. The exercise, which is scheduled for
August 1, at Woodward field, will begin at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Zelma Morrison, chairman of the board of 'trustees,
will present Bachelor of Arts
in Education degr ees to 112
students with 15 students set
to receive Bachelor of Arts degrees. Master of Arts in Education degrees will go to 40 students.
Mrs. Morrison, a farmer
member of Eastern Washington college's administration
as public relations di.rector,
was appointed to the board by
Governor Albert Rossellini and
elected chairman a year ago,
succeeding J. Harold Anderson of Cashmere.
Receiving the bachelor of education degree will be:
Spokane- Anita Scheel, Ethel Barstow, Odell Benzel, Roxana Hogan Borchers, Vera Carpenter, Ronal Chattin, Berniece Chiarello, Bernadine

Eugene Kelly, Barbara Kruger, Anne Lande, Stanley McClung, Glen Meinke, Robert
Nelson, Helen Oberst, Jesse
Richardson, David Smith, Ivy
Thompson, Bessie Troyer, Waited VanVliet, Bonnie Wheatley, Carrie Whitefield and May
Wilbur.
Spokane Valley-Velma Bauer and Peggy Hoffman, both
of Otis Orchar ds ; Fay Duncan
and John Jones, both of Opportunity, Marcia Reinmuth, Veradale, and Robert Salsbury,
Mead.

Spokane aera- Beale Galey,
Ruth Lemlef , James Booher,
Barbara Bush, Richard Hohnbaum, Robert Hughes, Minnie
Louthan, Clifford McCulloch
and Ralph Orey, all of Cheney;
Lewis Cain, Lois Jansson and
Walter Sutton, all of Newport;
A revolt "for the sake of revolting" against America's fetish Terasia McNamara and Anna
for strict conformity is one reason for the big increase of juven- Armstrong, both of Colville;
ile delinquency in this nation in recent years, an employee of Leroy Dyer, Sprague; Helena
the state training school for boys at Chehalis told a cl.ass at Hartill and Kenneth Hickey,
both of Chewelah, and Kenton
Eastern last week.
Lakewold, Newman lake.
I
"In the old days," declared that the teenagers may be reInl_and Empire - Audrey
Byron Allen, a non-directive volting against what he termLoew,
and Gerald Hamilton,
therapist at the school, "the ed a "sick society" in America.
both
of
Kettle Falls; Irma Al•
teenagers revolted ·for a cause. ·
He
quoted
an
authority
who
(Continued on page 4)
But nowadays they just revolt
said
people
nowadays
believe
for the sake of revolting, in a
unconsciously they live in a
warped way."
society that is essentially perThis "warping," he added, fect.
means that although teenagers
Devi ates are Wrong
revolt against adult conformity
"Thus they stress conform-they're really the worst conity
to that perfect society and
£ormists of all, in regard to
Carson and·Barnes Wild Aniregard
anyone who deviates
their fads for clothes, haircuts,
mal
circus will appear for epe
from
that
conformity
as
wrong
music and figures of speech.
performance, a matinee, in
or mentally sick," said Allen.
"It follows then," Allen asCheney Sunday, August 3 on
"And maybe its the society the old city ball park on West
serted, "that individual teenagers many times· gives up itself that needs adjustment Second street. Accompanying
their knowledge of the differ- once in a while," Allen sum- the circus as one of its main
ence between right and wrong med µp, contending that this attractions will be Col. Tim Mc-their anxieties and fears-in "perfect society" idea was one Coy, western and TV star.
which had a large part in the
favor of the group.
This is one of the few real
dowrnall
of
such
great
nations
wild
animal circuses left, and
"So you thus can call our
as
the
Greeks
and
the
Romans.
it
I
eatures
a herd of elephants,
teenage culture slightly patha
hippopota~us,
lions, tigers,
Allen said the "sick society"
ological," he added, "in that
.
bears,
cbimpanzees,
apes, ba·
they'll do wrong for group idea is exemplified in our dealboons,
llamas,
monkeys
and
recognition when they would ings nowadays with juvenile
many
others.
·
delinquents in that we treat
not do wrong individually."
Allen, . speaking to C. B. them as sick individuals
Rich'_
s class in psychology of through use of counselors and
adolescence, also theorized therapy.
* * *

~iseinJuvenileDeli~quency
Attributed to PerfectSociety

Circus Will.
.Show Here

·Rats or Mice

YOU CAN. HAVE ,EM
Would you like t o have a
couple of pair of nice white
rats or mice in your school
room-science department, of
course?

Famed HPE Teacher
to Instruct Post Session
Being a member if UNESCO and the surgeon general's committee on allergies and infections diseases are only a portion
of the activ.ities of Mrs. Jennelle l)loorhead, who will teach
Health Education at Eastern's post session this summer.
Mrs. Moorhead, a professor
This summer's workshop is
of Health Education at the University of Oregon, is also for- planned to help teachers ormer vice president of the Na-°- ganize their own health intional Congress of Parents anp struction programs. An imporTeachers, and recently has tant help will be the viewing
completed a world trip devoted of slides of teaching demonstrations ca1ried on by teachto the study of health.
Listed in "Who's Who in ers in Oregon schools. Slides
America" and Who's Who in will also be shown on the
Education", Mrs. Moorhead World Health Malaria Educawas also former American rep- tion Program in Mexico.
Kits of health education maresentative to the United Nations Educational, Scientific terials will be given each teacher enrolled in the class.
and Cultural organization.

Condon, Sadie Costello, Jessie
Ernest, Constance Hammer,
Garnet Haugan, Larry Helm,
Vernon Hummel, Floyd Johnson, Lucille Johnson;

.

LIGHTS-CAMERA-ACTION: One of the small gymnasiums in
the Fieldhouse was converted to a motion picture studio Friday morning and movies were taken of Miss Marguerite DoddsBelenger's class, Creative Dance for Children. As the children
"created", Mr. Karl Morrison, associate professor C?f art, and
Pr, John Church, summer director of visual aids, followed and
recorded the action. Miss Dodds-Belanger (glasses) and Donna
Hale served as script girls.-Mobley photo,

Eastern's biology department now has a surplus of
such creatures and would be
happy to give several pair to
anyone interested.
Now if you wonder what
you would do with them, take
a hint from Walt Spangenberg,
a North Central science teacher and member of Dr. D. M.
Thomson's summer genetics
class.
Spangenberg will take about
£our pair of mice of different.
coat colors to school with him
this fall. Students in his classes will then be allowed to•
breed the mice for variations:
of coat color, thus learning
with practical application just
how hereditary developments
occur.
Spangerberg revealed the
fact that he would like t o take
some rats home t oo, but
the last time he took rats home
two got away, and his wife ...
Anyway he won't try it again.
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by Tom Hogan

Is this what they teach children during the school year?
This question has come up very often during the supimer
quarter as the "teacher-students". continue their "vacation,"
from both classroom and ethics.
Registration was unbelieveable, and the multi-instructors
made seven weeks seem like seven years, but the final touch
came recently when several "teacher-students" were so anxious
to get to class and show their friends their posters, that they
didn't even •have the courtesy to wait until the class that was in
session had been excused. These people seemed completely oblivious to the fact that three or four minutes of class time remained as they invaded the classroom like locuts. From this
point on, students could not hear or be heard as these people
continued on their homemade tour. of the posters arranged
around the classroom.
Acts such as this certainly are a •fine example for the kids,
of rudeness, that is.

GRAMMAR DAMNER
by John Kine

Mrs. FitzBlugeon is a stogy old twenty-seven. She was my
high school teacher. This wretched crone goes to EWC (doubtless
under an assumed name) theoretically to learn how to teach
Shakespearian literature petter, but her real motive it to pick up
the latest wrinkles in grammer.
Grammer is to Mrs. FitzBlugeon what cigarettes are to a
city-editor or umbrellas to an Englishman. Its intricacies please
and delight her. Making students learn it is her passion. Many
a time do I remember being made to stand up in class and repeat a little rhyme:
"It is a very_simple truth
That "ain't" st~mp,s one as quite uncouth."

by Donald Abell

WELL, THIS IS IT! The last
week, I mean. We'll miss one
another's bright and eager
faces here on campus, but a
lot of us will have other and
smaller eager faces to look at,
come September 2. .
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT· Wish some of
these gals would watch their
posture! Pull in your ah-diaphragms, square those shoulders! This DOES something for
you. Quickens male interest,
for one thing. (Well, what
ELSE IS THERE you want out
of life, anyway?)

\

by Don Daniels
,,

All the magic and wonder and romance of fairy tales came
_alive at Ejstern WashingtOI\ college last week when Children's
Theater under the direction of Christine Elrod presented
"Snow White and the·Seven Dwarfs."

The curtain opened upon
beautiful and well-arranged
sets which contained the action
of 35 1colorfully costumed
youngsters eagerly putting
their hearts into a highly successful performance of Jessie
White's Btoadway adaption of
Grimm's Fairy Tale classic.
Audiences of both matinee
and evening, performances responded with enthusiasm to
the delight the children themselves took in the play and applauded vigorously after each
curtain. A few members of the
audience, unfortunately, were
rather inconsiderate in ,that
they presumed to outtalk the
actors on the stage. Perhaps a
"childish' theater could be arranged to give them scope for
their forensic ambitions.
Especially charming was t he
SHORT STORY-Seems there spontaneity
of the younger
was a Yoimg Virile Male Tur- childr·e n as they
reacted to the
bo·Jetting about in his 350 h.p. stresses and strains
'live'
Chrome and Aluminum Push- performances. Theyof the
followed
Button-Control Job. Feeling an
line ai.id business of the
urge for fe·male companionship every
play
with
a keyed-up critical
he casually selected and press- attention which
was at the
ed one of the many plastic
same
time
an
eager
knobs studding the gleaming tion of 'what,s next.' anticipadash, and Whish! a Lucious
And the · youngsters in the
Dame materialized on the seat
beside him. At his first amor- play were equally attuned to
ous move, however, she said: the 'story' and were, it seemed,
utterly un-selfconscious .and
"Ah!, Ah! No* No!" He there- unaware
of the audience.
upon reached purposefully for
All
the
chil.d ren put their
the dash again, pushed an even
firmer finger against another . hearts into their performances
button and Wow! she melted and deserve the highest praise.
right into his arms. Then one It was evident from the disof HER beautifully manicured · arming smoothness of Snow
hands stole forward "and very White t hat they ga~e Miss Elcarefully exploring the Push- rod the fullest cooperation.
Button-Control a.rea, depressed Considering that many of these
one, and Lo! (Mendelssohn's youngsters have had no premusic here) a Minister appear- vious experience of any kind,
ed and the Young Virile Male the quality of individual cofound himself ' solemnly saying operative action · was remarkable.
"I DO!"
Pai:ticularly excellent perMr.s. Grant, the very per- formances we:re given by the
onable young l'ady who punch- stars · of Spow White who
es our meal tickets daily, says orought int~rpretative skill. to
she has had to learn and mem- their roles of a surprising qualorize all our names and to fit ity f ~r unprofessionals.
our faces with our cards. This
0:tie of the most delightful
means that she's got about 350 features of .the play was "writof us FBl'd!
t en . in' by its adaptor, Jessie
F ASlliON NOTE- WHO'S White. In the original fairy
hollering a bout the 'Gals wear- tale, the witches are merely
ing Chemises and/ or Sacks? t he objective expression and
The MEN are guilty of this instruments of the Queen's
very thing! Reiardez vous le evil. In the play, however, they
Shirt Tails OUT! That DOES it, become characters in their own
no?
right and sub-plot is built
ar-0und t heir 'conversion' to
the good life.
Donna Ketel, Julie Schmidt
and Linda Simpson brought
full credibility t0 t i s theme of
the action and wer , everyone,
most charming witches. Their
sister and queen, Irene Tobin,
managed to convey the rounded character of the 'heavy' so
that the audience felt as much
pity for the Queen's sick spirit
as they felt anger at her vicious cruelty toward Snow
White.

I might have eventually committed to memory the canto
about adverbs modifying verbs, but unfortunately Mrs. "Fitz"
and I parted brass rags over my term paper on one of Shakespear's characters.
My "Why I Shouldn't Mind Going Steady with Lady Mac~eth" is still spoken of with horror whenever the t eachers get
t ogether in t he boiler room· for a smoke.
-The worm has turned upon his tormentor. I have recently
been responsible for a lot of anguish on the part of Mrs. Fitz.
It all started last Friday morning when I saw her sitting stiffly
on a sofa in the main lounge while running back from my 8
o'clock class with Mr. Cinch.
No doubt you have ;met Mr. Cinch so an introduction isn't
necessary. Suffice it to say that if ever this masterful man succeeds in rewriting Webster's dictionary and introduces his plan
t o abolisb grammar an awful lot of English teachers are going
to be pounding the streets.
It suddenly occurred to me that · Mrs. FitzBlugeon would
~ mply loath meeting t he author of "Why Don't We Speak Chinese." When Mr. McCinch (who speaks without either use of pronouns or tenses) locks verbal hor ns with a teacher who knews
full well that her livlihood depends on his lightest whim, relations are bound to p,e str ained.
Grabbing McCin~he's arm, I breezed·· over.
"Forgive me, but are1_1't you my high school teacher?" I
asked.
'I was", said she, "You never did understand the past tense."
"Yes, Yes" I seethed with the savoir of a lion t o an early day
Christian, "This is Mr. McCinch a friend ·of mine. McCincb, may
I present my past-tense-English-and-GRAMMAR teacher, Mrs.
FitzBlugeon.''
"Grammar teacher? McCinch delights meeting Mrs. FitzBlugeon."
.
,
.
At my companion's words Mrs. F1tzBlugeon s two greying
eyebrows raced up her forehead like twin Otis elevators. Then
she turned on me with a duchess-to-the-small look. "What mockery is this?" she seemed to say.
Mr. McCinch was earnestly trying to get her attention to
explain to her how the one µegation "no plus verb" was far better than all the negative affixes in the world and that "ain't" was
the most sensible word invented in the past 500 years.
I left the two in rapport. Mrs. FitzBlugeon, instead of colGREEK CULTURE NOTElaring the conservation as usual, was sitting on the edge of her Have you noticed that the supchair. She may have done this because at twenty-seven ones hear- porting columns of the Louise
becomes slightly impaired. On the other hand she may have Anderson dining hall tables
been crouching to spring.
·
are fluted, as are the Doric
When I r eturned, however, Mrs. FitzBlugeon was her old self columns in the Parthenon, the
again, talking vigorously. They were ?n to another of ~er pet temple of Athene on! the Acrosubjects i.e. meaning of words. Mrs. F1tzBlugeon was telling my polis of Athens?
When you're watching TV
friend several new ones that she picked up. I suppose they're
You're
usually supine;
new anyway, at least these (which all had four letters .. weren't in
Resulting, you see,
the latest dictionary I could find.

mg

Snow ·w hite ShoWs
Magic 'N Wonder
0

Don Enderud, a Children's
Theater veteran, gave perhaps
the most polished per£ormance .
as Lord Dandiprat, Chanc~llor
to the Queen. Hls comic role
was by no means easy 'fbr it
had many variable relationships in it with I reference to
other parts ln.,, the play.
Mary Simpson as Snow.
White and her Seven Dwarfs
were, of course, central to t he
pJay and worthily carried their
responsibility. :Miss Simpson
had just the right degree of
'sense and sensibility' to ex'"
plain her attractiveness in
chara ter and person to all
persons except the Queen who
experienced her as a threat to
her consuming fantasy of beauty forever.
The Dwe;1rfs, Dan Hanrahan,
Casey Hanrahan, Ronnie Nicol,
Wally Powers, John Smith,
L~rry Thacker and Dale Mc
Callum, were whimsical and
lovable and were very apt in
realizing their audience appeal.
We wish we had pages -ap.d
pages and pages to enumerate
the splendid job e~ch child accomplished. There were maids,
maids or honor, and courtiers
and heralds and pages, and
there was, of course, a prince.
Paul Kessler, as the prince,
was very dashing in his fine
uniform ancj. Snow White was
foreordained to fall in love
with him. Oddly enough, the
courageous act of ~aving her
life from t he machinations of
the queen fell to the lot of a
humble huntsman played with
earnest knightliness by Pau l
Moss.
Miss· Elrod has pr oduced another splendid show , and sh~
has done this in the face of
difficulties not faced in the
regular season. She had only
s"ven \fee~s in which to cast
a~ci train thirty-five children
many of whom had no previ ous
experience whatsoever. That
she succeeded is not at all surprising to her 'fans' who eagerly await each Children's Theater in turn.

Material Covering
Current ~·H~lspof''
Available Al Library

Like to know more about
wl)ats going on in t he Middle
East ? Inter ested students c~m
gain tremend.o u~ ip$ight into
the current "hotspot" of the
world right in Hargreaves library.
Books, journals, and mag,zines covering such things as
"Nationalism and Neutralism
in ,Iran"., "Egypt Since Suez",
are available, according to
Edith Shaw, reference librarian.
·
In Middle Eastern Affairs
In curvature of spine.
.
THIS CAN BE DONE? (Line magazine, students can read
from story) "She dressed her- up on the economic aspects of
self unconsciously."
the Baghdad Pact, "!'. hich is one
DID YOU KNOW that crows of the present problems in the
roost atop the Weeping Birch M:iddle East. This magazine
tree just south and a bit east also contains an economic surof Showalter Hall, outside of vey of the situation and comRoom 318? Birds of higher plete statistics and history of
each individual country. Also
Education? Could be.
WELL, this about wraps it available is a "Whos Who Of
up for the summer! So long the' Middle East".
Mrs. Shaw reports that these
everybody! It's been fun! Now
you teachers (me too) GO books and magazines are availEASY on those pupils! Remem- able from the first volume
ber, this "mind your P's and right up to the current month
Q's if you want A's and B's and should prove valuable to
stuff can warp a fellows per- anyone interested in world affairs.
sonality!

..
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Shi~er Says U.S. & Reds Agree
No Issue Worth -Nuclear War I
•

r

by Don Daniels

An 'unwritten agreement' between America's Eisenhower

and Russia's Kruschev, asserted William L. Shirer at Eastern
Washington college last week, saved the first summit meeting
from complete failure and may yet save the world froin the
horrors of nuclear destruction.

-. i

l·

t '(~ ·
~ . ' >ii ..&
·"TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY"-That was the question asked by
hundreds of EWC summer students and faculty at the annual
summer Arts Bazaar, and they did buy-all sorts of iewelry items
made of copper and brass by art department st':'dents in their
summer workshop.-Squire photo.

Home Economic·s
Students ·Dish Up
Special Dinner
An
"apple-for-the-teacher'
got the grandiose treatment
last week when a few favored
professors were invited in for
a buffet luncheon by "Meal
Planning and Service" students of the home economics
department.
The affair was quite lush
and the food quite luscious and
the student-hostesses? They,
also, were luscious! The menu
included a large ham garnished with pineapple and candied
cherry, · two s_a lads-a macaroni and a whipped fruit that is
chilled over p.ight.
.
Hors d' oeuvers of celery
stuffe'-1 ·;vith cream cheese,
pickles, stuffed olives, pepper
rings, carrots and radishes
were even more palatable than
usual because of the several
excellent che~s~s provided £or
contrasting flavor.
Desse.rt was not passed up
ev~n by dieters. It was portion~
of chocolate chiffon pie with
whiRped cream garnish. Drinks
were eitJ}er coffee or iced tea
with lemon or mint. The mint
wh~n crushed adds an eicep·
tionally pungent and refreshing flavor.
Ju,t Earning Grades
So, how come this special
treatment? The young ladies
must plan, prepare and serve
a rather cpmplex meal to the
satisfaction of their instructor,
Esther Veen Huis, before they
receive grades for the course.
This must happen to live people, so the students see no reason f ot not shooting six birds
with three rocks-or rather
seventeen birds.
Arrived on the dot with bib
and tucker were Dr. Brooks,
Dr. Cole, Dr. Clark, William R.
Dell, Miss Gingrich, Dr. Hossom, Miss Veen Huis, Dr. Lass,
Dr. Mercer, Dr. Earle Stewart,
Mrs. Turner, George Stahl,
Mr. Rich and Don Daniels.
Preparing the repast were
Barbara Durham, Nancy Heg-'
ler, Peggy Hoffman, Alice Jordan, Velma Koziuk, Kay Misterek, Pat Mortenson, Roberta
Omans, Beatrice Saldin, Merle
Torpey and Edna Walers.

Fo.rmer ASB Prexy
Is New Assistan,
In Student Services
A former Eastern student
body president is returning to
the campus this fall to take
over the position of assistant in
student personnel services.
Don Williams, who was &tudent body -p resident at Eastern
during 1949-50, will replace
Charles "Buddy" Ray, who resigned last June to work in
the world council of churches
ecumenical volunteer service
project in Finland.
Williams,. who attended Eastern on a music scholarship, has
two years teaching experie1lce
in the Shoreline school district and ea.rned his Master. of
Arts in Educatipn at Stanford;
where he has· ·worked for the
past year as an admissions
clerk in th,e registrar'~.office.
Williams is very highly recommended, according, to Dr.
D.aryl Hagie, Dean 0f Students,
who stated .that he feels. Williams will have many new ideas
as he takes over the job of
coordinating student activ-ities
on campus.

Huis, is a summer visiting faculty member for tpe second
year and comes from Holland,
Michigan where she is home
economics instructor at the E.
E. Fell combined junior and
senior high school.
Home economics, according
to Miss Huis, is. more than food
and nutrition as so many people think. It is a rotating program which includes many
subjects vital to the American
home.
Advanced schools, whether
on the secondary or college
level, offer comprehensive
courses in Family Relations,
Child
Guidance,
Housing,
Health, Management and Consumer Education, Family Food
and Clothing. Eastern Washington college is fortunate,
said Miss Huis, in the excellent
facilities available for this instruction.
By this time, the faculty
member guests, well stuffed,
were politely tucking goodies
in their pockets for later
snacks and thanking their
charming hostesses for the
marvelous treat. Veni ,Vedi,
From Holland
and
ate everything in sight.
Their instructor, Miss Veen

"The world leaders are
agreed," said Shirer, noted
news analyst and foreign correspondent, "that · no issue
however great between countries is worth atomic war. No
alternative is possible-war
must never be."
William L. Shirer, who at
first hand watched the ascendancy of Hitler and his Nazis
and then wrote the famed bestselling "Berlin Diary", addressed an intent audience in Showalter auditorium upon the
subject "World Affairs are
Your Affairs." He gave particular emphasis to the world
leadership roles of Ru,asia and
the Unit~d States and noted,
excepting the "unwritten agreement' there was little
enough accord between them.
"The international atomic
inspection insisted upon by the
United States," said Shirer,
"which broke up the first summit meeting was 'fouled up' by
the very nature of the Russian
setup. Police states just cannot operate and survive under
the conditions of inspection, for
the 'snoope;rs' seeking out nuclear plants . and stockpiles
would be bol,\nd to snoop out
'other things' as well."
On the debit side of the
United States, Shirer remarked the foreign policy blunder
of inter£erence with middle
internal affairs which in effect
made a gift to Russia of the
role of "Champion" of the

Post _.Session
Expects 500';
11 ;C lasses ·s et
\

Five hundretl students are
expected to enroll for a summer school post-sessioo beginning August 4 to swell total
summer · enrollment to more
than 1~00.
.
Dr. N. William Newsom,
summer school director, said
courses a:q.d workshops will be
offered in ~ft, biology, business education, education,
English, geography, home eco0.0IJ½ics, iq<J~strial arts, musicdrama, psychology and speech
during the two-week session.
The
business
education
workshop will include taurs of
Spokane area industrial plants
and business firms. Students
in a workshop in conservation
and outdoor education will
spend most of their time in
the field in eastern Washington and northern Idaho studying water resource development. The course will be
taught by James Brooks of the
EWC faculty.
Several education. workshops
are planned. Mrs. Margaret Allen of the EWC staff will direct
a workshop in kindergarten
teaching techniques and other
workshops will take up curriculum, guidance, research and
Washington state school laws.
Dr. Edgar I Stewart, Eastern's western historian, will
teach a course in Washington
state history and government
and a music and a speech
teacher, Dr. J. Austin Andrews
and Miss Christine Elrod will
offer a workshop in the production of the music and
drama program in the p ublic
schools.

Arab national movement.
The analyst further remarked that if our 'Sense of History'
were properly developed, we
should have recognized the
great 'revolutions' taking place
in the middle east as nationalistie1 in character and that Russian influence in the middle
east is considerably over-rated.
"Undoubtedly," said Shirer,
"the ability of the Russians to
cause disturbances in this part
of the world are exaggerated.
We have every reason to believe that the Arab democratic
revolt took the Russian intelligence just as much by surprise
as it did that of the British and
of our own."
• Shirer was skeptical of our
capacity to solve with 4,000
Marines in Lebanon, problems
that the French had not been
able to resolve in Algeria with
400,000 troops.,
..
"I am disturbed," said the
astute observer, " by the prospect of our 'putting down' revolutions all over the globe. And
it might be well worth our
while to note," he went on,
"that the 'status quo' is not ·always good and sh9uld not always be preserved. Indeed,
where would we be today if
our forefathers had not been
permitted their nationalist revolt?"
·

tide·?" asked Shirer, "Very
little. Russia can give Germany
back h€~ markets, her territorries and, above all, her unity.
We have given all we can give.
Russia, in her need to strengthen her position in Europe may
very well pact again with Germany and help her build her
Fourth Reich.
"We must never imagine,"
he said, "that Germany has not
been cured of Russia. She will
never become communist. But
Germany will turn to the Russians and will receive help
from them because the Russians ne~d t he Germans almost
as badly as the Germans need
them. Russia's hand falters on
Europe-a strong Germany allied with her will secure her
position-at least, so she imagines. Where have we heard
thqt song before?
In contrast to the Russian
and German picture and despite all our colossal blunderings which on occasion brings
the acid wit and wrath of the
British upon our heads, William L. Shirer cited Winston
Churchill's 'verdict of history'
retort to our detractors.
"There is no other case in
history," Church i 11 said,
,"where a great nation rising
to world power wanted nothing
for itself, but used its power
for progress, humanitarian
ends and for world peacet his is the verdict of history
upon America."

Germany

Shirer h1rned his attention
to Germany. There is little
doubt, he thought, that in this
context history does repeat
itself. He expects the German
people's fondest dream is that
of re-1:1nification and that they
will not hesitate to play any
game necessary to accomplish
it.
I
As food ·for thought, he noted · that more nazis are in the
f oretgn office in Bonn now
than were there dur-ing Hitler's
time:· Fu~thE:lrmore, Field Marshal Kessellring, the notorious
nazie general imprisoned for
atrocities in Italy and recently
released, was selected by the
German war veterans to head
their national organization.
One old German gentlemen,
observing Kessellring's triumphant tour from the prison
gates to the convention in Cologne, cried bitterly, "So soon?
So soon?"
"What can we do to stop the

CLOTHES
FOR ALL
THE FAMILY

Cheney

Dept. Store

To have your clothes look
their best, be sure to have
them cleaned and pressed at

Looking for a gift for a
child? Ben Franklin has the
most complete line of toys
in Cheney

Maddux Cleaners

Beach toys and equipment
Candy

FEATURING

BEN FRANKLIN

1-22 College Ave.

3 Hour Service

(except Saturdays}

STORE

.
In addition to selling Fords,
we service cars of all makes. •
The fin est and most complete
shop in the area
Trained and competent staff
Visit our service department

RATCtlFFE COMPANY
FORD DEALERStllP-FARM IMPLEMENTS
Phone BE 5-4113
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Graduation
(Continued from page 1)
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REHEARSAL
Graduating seniors who
plan to participate in commencement- exercises are
asked to meet in front of
the music building at 3 p.m.
Aug-,st 1, for .a procession
rehearsal, according to Dean
Hagie, senior class adviser.

EWTeacher
WinsA\Vard

A $100 first prize was awarded
last week to Francis
lert, Ritzville; Charles Brock,
Coelho,
an
Eastern summer inClarkston; John Goodrich, Daystructor at the annual Bellevue
ton; Berniece Hayes, Colfax;
Arts & Crafts Fair, in Bellevue,
Ruth Huse, Lind; Sidonia LitWash.
tleton, Rosalia; Martha LitzenCoelho's first prize award
berger, Latah, and Carol Manwas
granted for his sculpture
'
tooth, Palouse.
entitled .,,'Relatjvity" in which
Columbia
Basin - John
was portrayed the idea of time,
Coates, Glenna Larkin, Julia Hall, Mullan, Idaho Mildred space
and sound. About 106
Dettmers, Bernie Hancock, McDaniel, Spirjt Lake, Idaho; other sculptures
were entered
Margaret VanPatton and Edna Forrest Scarpelli, Weippe, Ida- in the contest besides many
Walters, all of Pascq; Victor ho; LaDoris Savage, Lewiston, other types of arts and crafts.
Lafrenz and Betty Sperline, Idaho; Helen Straight, Post
Regarding, his sculpture,
both of Moses Lake; Deniece Falls,· Idaho; Berniece Koenig, Coelho relates, "There was a
Metiva and Arminta Anderson, Billings, Mont.; • Felicia Bur~ contr,a st of response· concernboth ,, of Wapato; Lawrence Ieigh, Whitefish, Mont.; Lor- ing it: Some liked it and others
Squire, Wilbur; Kathryn Bas- raine Kennie, Pigeon Cove, seemed surrounded by an air
ler, Granger; Esther Francisco, Mass.; Earnest Scarbor.ough, of wonderment. In all cases,
Burbank and Henry Bruenn, Savannah, Ga., and Ramona however, there was certainly
Moffitt, Cordova, Alaska.
Coulee City.
Receiving bachelor of arts an effect."
Okanogan area-Lena HarCoelho's sculpture piece,
din and Bertrand Bickel, both degrees will be: Robert ;Bu- constructed of iron and glass
of Wenatchee; Olg~ Anderson, chanon, David Eseke, Donald with a locust wood base, will
Waterville; Joan Brownlee, Pa- Fryslie and Ira Nicholson, all be on display in the second
teros; Esther Emerson, Brews- of Spokane; Leland Grease, floor rotunda for the remainter, and Rose Marie Fliesch- Charles Prewitt, and Thomas · der of the week.
Talkington, all of Cheney; Neal
mann, Omak.
Yakima area-Ludella Heid, Robertson, St. John; Donald
Persinger, Kennewick; Patrick 'TOM BOMBS' WIN
Yakima.
Coastal area-William Bry- Angelo and Richard Case, both BOWLIN·G LEAGUE
ant, Mossy Rock, Ruth Pierson, of St. Maries, Idaho and Carol
Bowling for the summer
Lancaster, Dennis Campbell, Mobley, Gtaybull, Wyo.
Graduate students who have mixed-handicap league came to
Bremerton; David Chilson,
Olympia; Nancy Cockelreas, applied for the master of ed- an exciting finale last week ~s .
Vancouver; John Sande, East ucation degree include Emmett the competitors racked up
Stanwood, and Stanley Tuttis, Gumm, Walter Barland, Lloyd their prizes and reconciled
Breeden, . Gerald Carlon, Chat- themselves to the more arduTacoma.
·
Out of State L - Patricia les Carpenter, Irvin Collier, ous 'sport' of finals prepara·
Grounds, Grace Hunter and Maxine Davidson, Erling Hjor- tion.
tedal,
Marjorie
Jacobs,
Sylvia
Top scores were the "Tom
Robert Huffman, all of Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho; Jennie Gross, James, June Mclnnis, · Betty Bombs" captained by Tom
Bonners Ferry, Idaho; Jack Merrick, Ethel Metzger, Jack Earnest. Team members inMoore, Thoma~ Plant, John.' eluded Vivian Moss, Don GorTracy and Darron Waller, all don, Myra Gilman and Doroof Spokane;
,
thy Caldwell.
Dorothy Kane, Ward CosHighest single handicap
grove, Dorothy Robert and bowlers were Joyce Newkirk,
OUR SPECIALTY Dale Stradling, all of "Cheney; 241, and Laddie Hair, 238. The
Lester Cummins and George women's division was led by
Karamatic, both of Kennewick; Freda Phillips; Ben Martin led
HOME COOKED MEALS
Miles King, Pasco; Robert 'Carl- the men. Bruce Wong and Euton and Andrew Lolos, both of gene Rumelhart, bowling manWenatchee; James Everman agers, credited five players
Complete Bakery Line
and Roseanna Nielson, both with the greatest and most conof Seattle.
sistant improvement. They ilre
Baked Fresh Every Day_
Emil Engel and Franklin Stella Gerhart, Marie Casey
Taylor, both of Walla Walla; Ken Kennedy, Adwell Yates
Merle Allenbach,· Okanogan; and Bob Baker.
Wayne Ball, Medical Lake; DelThe mixed Dutch Double
PrCNIC SUPPLIES bert Erickson, Bellevue; Ted started
as an 'extra' last week
Knutzen, Oak Harbor; Harve}' was won by Bob Maker and
Lochbead, Opportunity; Jack ·John Sutherlin with a comWeigel's Bakery
Thompson, Longview; Cather- bined 'dutch' score of 263.
ine Thoren, Coulee City; ThomNext Year's Plans
as Tierney, Orchards; Eleanor
Next year, according \ to
Satre, Post Falls, Idaho;
Bruce Wong, a i.t"get-league is
Roger Young, Coeur d'Alene, planned and m~re prizes. Each
Idaho; Marvel Ekholm, Sand- team will have four players to
Featuring
point, Idaho; Richard Loren- start and 'extras' will be addzen
Lakeview, Ore.; James Mar- ed as the.cautious ones graduCarnation Dairy
tin, Gervais, Ore., and Howard ally work up nerve and come
Brown, Dunki.-k, N. Y.
in. This year, said Wong, we
Products
had to accomodate the late arrivals on the sub list.
11
..
Even so," he said, "players
SUMSION'S
expressed great satisfaction
with the season and look for ..YANKEE DAIRY ~
ward to an even better
e
Phone BE 5-4102
General
next year. 0
Team members for the runner-up battlers were "Pin Ups"
A. Yates, Frank Taylor, MariDrug Supplies
an Wright, Phil Bro~nlee and
J ewelry
Bob Maker~ "Guttersnipes"
Film Supplies
Freda ' Phillips, Ralph Box,
Bern Koenig, John Ditz, Ken
Film Supplies
Kennedy and Alene Maddox;
Hallmark Cards
"Blowers" Stella Gernat, Ned
Gifts
· Clack, Marie Casey, Barbary
Bechtold, Ben Martin and Hazel Clark. ·
OWL PHARMACY
CHENEY DRUG
Substitute
players
were
Dean Martin, Skip Halloway,
Laddie Hair, Retha Tully,
Bruce Wong, Stan Kenton and
Bill , Schriene.
fl'

.

I

}kepsake
D I A M .0 N D

R I .N G S

Smith Je-welers
Cheney, Wash.
Phone BE 5-6312

I

I

Foggers Hunt Down
City's Mosquitoes
Cheney's mosquitoes are continuing to get "dosed" by c~ty
fogging crews on a regular
basis, and the mosquito problem1 acute in other communities, is now practically nonexistent in Cheney.
It doesn't cost much, either,
about $5.60 for each dose,

#

NOT LONG-HAIR ARTISTS, THESE, but 1tucient1 learning to
enrich their lives with • wonderful hobby. Vic Worthington, music teacher from Rosalia, and Norma Wll1on, Spokane gradeschool teacher, are enloying their painting for the Arts B•zaar
recently shown.-Squire photo.

.
Ht>llenbeck T·rains
For Quartermaster ..

Pvt. Richard L. Hollenbeck,
whose wife, Elsie, lives at 714
Sixth St, Cheney, recently
completed the eight-week supply handling course at the Army Quartermaster school, Fort
Lee, Va.
Hollenbeck, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry J. Hollenbeck, Tekoa, entered the army. in February, 1958, and completed basic training at Fort Ord, Calif.
, The 23-year-old soldier was
graduated from Tekoa high
school and attended Eastern
Washington College ~f Education.
'

·Fi.Im Available
Washingtonians wishing to
see the state's tourist promotion film, "Washington State
Wonderland," may now order
it for schools, clubs and organizations from the Washington
State Department of Commerce and Economic Development at Olympia. This is the
first time the film has been
made available to Washington
audiences.
.
The color movie is 16mm
and ~7-minutes long. It contains scenic and recreational
attractions in all sections of
the state.

GOLF· TOURNEY
PLAYED
MONDAY
,
Golf had another first at
Eastern Washington college
last Monday when the very
first summer session tournathe Indian Canyon golf course
ment was played. ·
The competit ion was held
in Spokane and featured the
foilowing entrant~: Dean Ruff,
Bob Maker, Bruce Wong, Ben
Martin, Dean Corn, Skip Dale,
Pete Lozlos, John Deitz, Tom
Earnest, Ralph Box, John Tipton, Norm Wallace, Miles King
and Mrs. Vivian •Moss.
The winners cannot be announced because The Easterner has already gone to press
before game time.
MIXER HAS FAIR CROWD
A fair crowd attended the
second mixer of the summer
session at the Student Union
building last Thursday night.
Dancing was to juke box music records, and the couples enjoyed refreshments from the
coke bar.
labor and materials. City
street foreman John Ditton
and his assistant, Durwood
Charlton, drive the fogger. It
takes them about two hours
each time, and the town is covered from two to three times
a week.

'

Trustees Consider ,~
Construdion Bids·
The college board of trustees
delayed action on bids received for a new $365,000 college
elementary school last wee~
because all offers were overestimates for the project.
William F. Spilker & S~ms of
Spokane was low bidder at
$113,320 on the general contract to build an addition doubling the size of the Student
Union building.
The college board of trustees reported that low bidder
on $185,000 in building bonds
for the project wa~ a joint
offer from the Paine Rice com- '
pany, Murphy Favre and · Pacific Northwest company.
McClintock & Turk were low
on the mechanical contract at
$21,904. Kehne-Crabtree Electric company was low Jt
573 on electrical bids.
Other low bidders were:
United Paving company, $is,
478, paving parking lots and
sidewalks; S. G. Morin, $43,924,
· renovation of exterior$ on several
buildings:
Northwest
Flooring company, $17,623, linoleum flooring in two dormitories, and Spokane Roofing
company, $6849, roofing repairs.

,23,-

,Two From Cheney
Study With Army
Lt. Col. Merritt A. Johnson
and Maj. Richard H. Hagelin,
Cheney, are attending 4 he annual two-week active duty
training phase of t he command
and general staff college being
held from July ' 20 through
August 2 at Ft. Lawton, according to Col. G~orge H. Revelle,
Jr., commandant of t he Seattle
U.S. Army Reserve school:
Twenty-six ar my reserve· in-.
str uctors are teaching courses
equivalent to · t hose regularly
offered at the college in Ft.
Leavenworth, Kan., for active
duty personnel.

Softball Team Ends
Season Circuit Today
Eastern's summer softball
teani plays its final game of
the season at 3 this afternoon
Lakeland Village at Medical
Lake.
·
The team has played 1).
games so far during the season, and bas won five, lost five
and tied one.
In recent games, EWC lost
a pair to Geiger field by scores
of 16~12 and 14-6; bowed to the
Eastern State hospital ward
staff, 9-8; beat Lakeland Village 17-16 and tied with Lakeland 18-18 in a game halted at
the end of seven innings by
darkness,
Ralph Pugh hit two home
runs for Cheney in that tie
game.

